
 

SBDM Meeting 
    

Date: May 16 Time: 4:00  
Location:  Office Conference Room 

Members Present: 
Y N Name Facilitator Timekeeper Recorder Other 
X  Gina Bernard     
X  Missy Pittman     
X  Meredith Kretz     
X  Jessi Morris     
X  Sasha Turnasky     
X  Pamela Hambrick     
X  Julie Sharon     
 X Kim Adams     
X  Heather Hornbeak     
X  Chris Robershaw     
X  Tanya Sime     
       
 
 

Topic Discussion Points 
Opening Business 
 
Roll Call 
Approval of Agenda 
Approval of the minutes 
Good News 

Approval of Agenda -  
Motion: Hambrick 
Second: Kretz 
 
Approval of the minutes - April Minutes are 
correct, however they say March at the 
top. Few corrections were made to the 
minutes.  
Motion:  Hambrick 
Second: Kretz 
 
Celebrations of Special Ed and Classified 
Person of the Year. Met our math goal 
based on SNAP data, in the area of 
fluency to 5. Preschool AEPS is done and 
going home.  
 

Student Achievement Andrea Nielsen presenting: 
Program Reviews changing due to SB 1; 
still needed to review the assurances for 
writing - we are meeting 2 of 4 and have 
provided explanations for the other two as 



 

to how we are addressing during the 
instructional day. As extra information, 
JELV did report data on the other Program 
Review areas.  
 
Professional Development Plan/Budget - 
Took 5 areas from the Strategic Plan to 
determine the plan to address these areas 
and the needs. Consensus to approve.  
 
Title1 Budget and Plan - Partially used for 
staffing, possibly small carry over from 
2016 - 2017 school year. Used for 
assessment, technology resources, and 
other materials as needed. Plan is very 
similar to this year, the PD portion will be 
different as it relates to a Jan Richardson 
training provided by the district. Budget is 
$151,500, which includes $15,000 carry 
over from the previous year.  
 
Instructional Budget/Purchasing Budget - 
3 different proposals for the use of the 
money - 1. Third Year purchase of 
Stepping Stones -  $2,928.00   
2.Dreambox license for math work - 
$6,300.00 3. Second Steps Kits for 
Preschool and Kindergarten - 2 PK, 9 K, 1 
Guidance kits - $5,028 This leaves 
approximately $5000 left in the budget for 
the school year.  
 
Extended School Services (ESS) - Budget 
of $23,321.90 - This pays for a portion of a 
K teacher salary, interventionist position, 
and the after school intervention program. 
$3,000 in stipends for teachers to serve 
the after school portion. Transportation is 
a large cost - over $3,000 spent for 14 
students to ride the bus. Discussion about 
using the After School Program in place of 



 

transportation. Budget will be amended 
and emailed out.  

Monthly Reports Family Resource Report - contacting 
families about the summer feeding 
programs and will be in contact with them 
through the summer.  
Utilities is the area that FRC struggles to 
meet needs.  
Budget was reviewed.  

 Council Operations Staffing - council will receive email to 
approve or deny any new hires.  
 

Motion to Adjourn 
 

Motion - Turansky 
Second - Sharon 

Next SBDM Meeting  
 


